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Ellora's Cave. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 280 pages. Dimensions: 8.2in. x 5.2in. x
0.6in.Rogue Theta Lillianas mission is to neutralize a rogue super-soldier. Abandoned after an alien
raid that decimated his outpost, the cybernetically enhanced Theta represents a threat to galactic
security. When Lilliana locates her target, she discovers hes more than a rampaging war machine.
His sensual touch unleashes her deepest desires and she begins to question the ethics of her mission
the moment she looks into his eyes. Lieutenant Commander Benjamin Gaige gave up his name, his
home and his freedom to volunteer for the Theta project because he thought he had nothing left to
lose. Now, with his cybernetic implants on the verge of complete breakdown, his only hope is to
avoid hurting anyone before his autonomic functions shut down completely. The beautiful assassin
sent to kill him piques more than his curiosity, though. Her supple body and intoxicating scent set
Gaiges long-suppressed needs against his enhanced survival instincts. The man he once was is
drawn to the sexy huntress whose mission is to destroy him at any cost. Who will survive and who
will become the hunted Rogue Heart A Chi-series-enhanced human, Onika can seduce...
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ReviewsReviews

These kinds of ebook is almost everything and got me to seeking ahead of time plus more. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this
book from my i and dad advised this publication to learn.
-- Sonny B er g str om-- Sonny B er g str om

This ebook is definitely not straightforward to start on looking at but really enjoyable to learn. It usually will not charge excessive. It is extremely di icult to
leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- K a r ia nne Deckow-- K a r ia nne Deckow
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